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participants will have to make their own overnight
arrangements. Travel will be by rented coach and people
can be picked up from Naas railway station should they
wish to leave their cars at home.

DIARY DATES
7 Sept

Tour of Liffey bridges, Dublin

14 Sept

Tour of Ringsend’s industrial
heritage, Dublin

16 Sept

IHAI Committee meeting

20-21
Sept

Open day at FLAME, the Gasworks
Museum of Ireland, Carrickfergus

4-5 Oct

Autumn tour, Co Kildare

The programme is still being finalised at the time of
writing but the provisional programme is as follows. On
Saturday, we visit various sites in vicinity of Naas, the
Leinster Aqueduct, Digby Bridge, Victoria Bridge Mill,
Bonynge Bridge, Milltown and Curragh railway station.
On Sunday we will be exploring Monaster-evan’s canals,
railway and industrial buildings before finishing at
Peatlands World.

Events in bold are organised by IHAI

Costs have yet to be finalised but will be very
reasonable. Please send your deposit of €15/£10 to IHAI
Treasurer Robert Guinness, c/o Straffan Steam
Museum, Co Kildare. Further details and travel
arrangements will be send out to signed-up participants
at a later date.

EUROPEAN HERITAGE WEEK
This annual event, co-ordinated by Duchas, will take
place during the second week of September. Two free
events have been organised by the IHAI.
Sunday 7 September 10.30am - 12.30pm
Guided tour of the Liffey Bridges in Dublin by
engineering historian Dr Ron Cox of the Centre for Civil
Engineering Heritage, TCD. The history of the bridges
between Custom House Quay and Heuston Station will
be recalled. Meet at Custom House Quay at 10.30am.
Full wheelchair access. For further details, contact Ron
on 01-6082544 or by email: rcox@tcd.ie.

FLIGHTS OF FANCY
The Causeway Museum Service has organised an
exhibition entitled ‘Flight’ to celebrate a century of
flying. Its focus is on north Ulster. Dates, venue and
times are as follows:
 1 July–4 Aug: Roe Valley Country Park, Limavady
(daily, 1-5pm).
 7-21 Aug: Ferry Terminal, Ballycastle Harbour
(Mon-Sat, 1-6pm).
 1 Oct–1 Nov: Ballymoney Museum (Tue-Sat, 15pm).
Further details from the Causeway Museum Service, tel
028 7034 7234.

Sunday 14 September 2.30 - 5.00pm
A walking tour of some of Ringsend's industrial heritage
sites led by Mary McMahon and Ruth Delany. Meet at
the Waterways Visitor Centre, Grand Canal Quay. For
information on wheelchair access contact Mary on 018334709 or by email mcmahonmary@ eircom.net

BUILT HERITAGE CONSERVATION

In Northern Ireland, European Heritage will be
celebrated on the weekend of 20-21 Sept. FLAME, the
Gasworks Museum of Ireland (44 Irish Quarter West,
Carrickfergus, Co Antrim) will have free admission on
both days. Tel 028 9336 9575 or visit www.gasworks
flame.com for further information.

The International Society for the Built Environment is
organising a conference on the topic of sustainable
solutions to heritage conservation. It takes place on 2526 Sept at Trinity College, Dublin. It will explore the
sometimes conflicting relationship between conservation, usage and sustainability. Mr Martin Cullen,
Minister for the Environment, will be the guest speaker.
The €650 enrolment fee will put it beyond all but the
diehard professional. If you’re still interested, contact Dr
Thomas Brennan, Director of the Irish Branch of the
ISBE, on 047-80450.

IHAI AUTUMN TOUR
This year’s tour explores the rich industrial heritage of
Co Kildare. Our event centre will be Monasterevin.
Unfotunately the Hazel Hotel, which we had planned to
use as our base is fully booked for a wedding, so
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The proceedings concluded with the launch of Industrial
Heritage of North-East Ireland, edited by Ron Cox.
This is based on the papers given at our one-day
conference in Dundalk in Nov 2000. This is available
from Wordwell, PO Box 69, Bray, Co Wicklow, priced
€7.50 (+ p&p).

CONFERENCE ON UTILITY INDUSTRIES
The IHAI is planning to organise a conference on public
utility industries – water, gas, electricity – in Autumn
2004. Anyone interested in contributing is invited to
contact Mary McMahon asap. She’s at 77 Brian Rd,
Marino,
Dublin
3
(tel
01-8334709;
email
mcmahonmary.eircom.net).

KEEP THE FAITH Ewan Duffy
JUNGLE SAFARI

IHAI Secretary Ewan Duffy attended a meeting of the
European Federation of Industrial Heritage Groups (EFAITH) on behalf of IHAI in London on 17 May last.

Heritage of Industry Ltd is organising a City Safari to
Dublin on 11-14 Sept. As the name suggests, this guided
weekend tour will focus on the city’s industrial heritage.
Further details from 80 Udismore Rd, Rye, Sussex
TN31 7DY

The meeting opened with a discussion on using the EFAITH website as a publicity tool for E-FAITH
members across Europe, particularly in the area of event
publicity. It was agreed that in addition to maintaining
links to the main website page of each member
organisation, an event calendar should be maintained. It
was also agreed that E-FATIH will build a database of
all European industrial- and technical heritage related
organisations.

IHAI AGM
This was held at Shackleton’s Mill, Lucan on 22 March
last. Reports were presented by the Chairman (Ron
Cox), Secretary (Ewan Duffy) and Treasurer (Dan
Hurst). A copy of the audited accounts may be had from
the Treasurer.

Under the European Union’s Culture 2000 Programme,
a travelling exhibiton on public water supply has been
proposed. It was agreed to submit suggestions to EFAITH in connection with this proposal. Funding of
around €300k over three years will be be sought.
Detailed proposals are likely to be required by
September 2003. If successful, the project would run
from 2004 to 2006. IHAI has indicated a willingness to
be involved in any final programme.

A new committee was elected for 2003-04. The usual
suspects remain, with the exception of Dan Hurst,
Cormac Scally, William Hogg, all of whom have stood
down. We thank them for their endeavours on the IHAI’s
behalf over their many years of service.
Robert Guinness (of Straffan Steam Museum) takes over
from Dan as Treasurer and Ewan is our new Web
Master. The Mills and Millers of Ireland Society has
nominated Noel Killen (of Ballydugan Mill) to take over
from William as its representative. Noel is a
conservation builder by trade and master craftsman. He
restored Balydugan Mill, Co Down, virtually singlehandedly and can now add ‘hotel owner’ to his
considerable list of achievements. Also joining the new
line-up is Gerry Browner and James Davidson. Gerry
works in Duchas and was instrumental in getting the
National Inventory of Architectural Heriage off the
ground. James has an interest in the history of the Irish
baking industry and has published extensively.

A discussion took place on the topic of training and
recruiting volunteers. It was agreed that:
 There is a need to provide value to prospective
volunteers.
 Clearly defined rules of engagement are necessary to
minimise misunderstandings.
 It is difficult for small organisations to provide the
level of ongoing support necessary to attract and
retain volunteers, both at a functional and
administrative level.
It was also agreed that E-FAITH will lobby the Council
of Europe to have 2006 designated European Industrial
and Technical Heritage Year. The IHAI are requested to
contact appropriate voluntary bodies in Ireland to seek
support. This will involve registering their interest in
such a designation via the E-FAITH website.

After the formal proceedings and lunch, participants (of
which there were a large number) were treated to talks
by Norman Campion on ‘The Irish Milling Industry in
the 20th century’, Seámus O’Maitiú on Jacobs, the
famous Dublin biscuit manufacturers, and by Justin
Kneeshaw on Rathbornes, the equally famous Dublin
candle makers.

NEWCOMEN SOCIETY VISIT Ed Marshall
Twenty-six members of the Newcomen Society took part
in a Spring weekend visit to Northern Ireland over the
period 8-11 May 2003. Because of the wealth of sites
available, the area covered was restricted to parts of
Antrim, Belfast and Down. Even so, some 16 sites were
visited in three days.

Thanks to Norman Campion for a superbly organised
day, to Fingal County Council for making the premises
available to the IHAI, to Joe Fortune and team for
providing an excellent lunch and ‘sundry refresh-ments’,
and to all the speakers for a highly memorable Day at
the Mill.
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Of the sites which are normally open to the public, the
most impressive were the Irish Linen Centre at Lisburn,
and FLAME, the Gasworks Museum of Ireland at
Carrickfergus.

SURVEY OF OFFALY MILLS
Offaly County Council has recently commissioned a
survey of all mills in the county – some 150 or so are
though to have existed at one timer or another. An
industrial archaeological record is also being compiled
for the entire county on the basis of Ordnance Survey
maps and published documentary sources.

The Linen Centre is a superb example of what can be
achieved by local councils – a lively, welcoming,
informative museum which well deserves the awards that
it has received.
FLAME, on the other hand,
demonstrates the excellence that can be achieved by the
enthusiasm of a few individuals with the help of the Dept
of the Environment and the Heritage Lottery Fund. It
has a very well described interpretative tour which tells
the story of the generation and storage of gas at this
historic site. (It also has a very fine example of a Belfast
truss roof in one of the workshops).

BALLYDUGAN MILL EXHIBITION
A permanent exhibition has opened at Ballydugan Mill,
near Downpatrick, Co Down. Commissioned by the
mill’s owner, Noel Killen, it recounts the site’s history
from its inception by a group of smugglers in the 1790s
to its demise in the 1850s. Noel has restored the mill as
an award-winning hotel, and the exhibition is open to
visitors and guests.

Of those sites which are not generally open to the public
the most exciting visited were the ventilation system at
the Belfast Royal Victoria Hospital and the Model Farm
at Myra Castle – two unique sites which illustrate the
problems facing anyone attempting to preserve industrial
heritage. Thanks to heroic efforts by Nigel Keery and
Gordon McKeown the ventilation system has been saved
from the demolition hammer – but what next? It is on a
prime site and any attempt to turn it into a visitor
attraction will require great skill. The model farm has an
owner who realises that he has something special but is
not in a position to carry out preservation/restoration
work – where does its future lie?. Something needs to be
done for both these sites.

ARIGNA MINING EXPERIENCE
In April of this year, Dr Jim McDaid (Transport
Minister) opened the Mining Experience at Arigna, Co
Roscommon. This area was the focus of coal mining in
the Arigna region from the 1700s uo to 1990, when the
last mine closed. According to the web site (www.
arignaminingexperience.ie), this purpose built centre
houses a display of artifacts and photographs illustrating
the miners’ way of life over the past 300 years. There is
also a coffee shop with views across the Arigna Valley.
Visitors also have the opportunity of going underground
to learn at first hand what it was like to work coal seams
only 12 inches thick! Guided by a former miner, lighting
and sound effects are used to enhance the experience.

The overall impression gained from our visit was one of
a very active industrial heritage scene in Northern
Ireland. The problem is how to choose what to preserve,
and having preserved it, how to keep it alive and support
it.

CASTLECOMER MINING MUSEUM

My thanks to Fred Hamond, Ian McQuiston and Michael
Gould who made this visit so successful.

Continuing on the theme of coal mining, the go-ahead
has finally been given for the development of a mining
museum at the former Pit Head Baths at Deerpark
Colliery, Castlecomer, Co Kilkenny. The site closed in
1969 and at its peak employed 700 people. Kilkenny
Leader has pledged €125,000 towards its redevelopment, and the Colliery Heritage Association, headed by
Seamus Walsh (author of In the Shadow of the Mines),
is now actively working to raise the balance. A mining
trail is also planned. This will link Deerpark with
collieries elsewhere on the Castlecomer Plateau. For a
virtual tour of Deerpark, visit www.sip.ie/sip019B/
deerpark/deerpark.htm

STEAM ENGINE PROJECT Robert Guinness
Volunteers from the Steam Museum - Eamonn
Fitzgerald, Tom Meaney, Benny Cullen, Mike
Hargreaves, Mick and Andrew Owens, and Jim Mahon have now started removing the Mirrlees Bickerton &
Day Oil Engine from the Dublin Institute of Technology
at Bolton St (the proposal was reported in our January
Newsletter).
By a lucky chance, the project was considerably helped
by Dr Ron Cox who provided an instruction book on its
erection and working. The book also refers to the Royal
College of Science 22nd Nov 1916, where a similar
engine must have been installed.

WHAT’S MINE IS YOURS
In its May 2003 Newsletter, the Mining Heritage Trust
of Ireland (MHTI) reported that its extensive archive of
mine-related records has been placed in the guardianship
of the Geological Survey of Ireland at Beggar’s Bush,

Work will start in earnest in July when the students at
the Institute go on holiday. Perhaps some reader might
know where the RCS was situated?
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Dublin. For access details, contact Dr Matthew Parks at
GSI (email matthewparkes@gsi.ie).

Earmarked for survey during the remainder of this year
are the Royal Canal, Boyne Navigation, Lower Bann,
Drinagh Canal (Co Wexford), Mountmellick Canal and
Clodiagh River/Canal (Co Waterford).

LAGAN CANAL INITIATIVE Matthew Bushby

Rosaleen Miller of the IWAI’s Heritage and
Conservation Committee would be delighted to hear from
anyone interested in becoming involved in this very
worthwhile project. She can be contacted on 051-643184
and at heritage@iwai.ie.

The continuing improvement and restoration of Ireland’s
waterways has dramatically improved our use and
enjoyment of the countryside in recent years. The
Council has played an important role in providing access
to and interpretation of many local waterways, notably
the Newry and Lagan Canals, thus providing local
communities with recreational areas of built and natural
heritage.

This summer’s issue of the IWAI’s quarterly publication
Inland Waterways News carries a comprehensive report
on the fascinating canal network around Monasterevan,
Co Kildare. Should you have missed this, why not see
these sites for yourself by taking part in the IHAI
Autumn Tour!

One of the Council’s ongoing aims is to increase
community awareness and involvement in such
restoration, conservation and access projects. It
currently offers several organised events that involve
learning about Craigavon’s waterways.

WATERWAYS STUDY

As part of this programme, 'Lagan Canal: Your
Heritage, Your Future' was held on 7 May at St
Patrick's School in Aghagallon, near Lurgan, Co
Armagh. It was attended by local residents, schools,
community groups, canal heritage experts, and
representatives from the Council’s Conservation and
Museum Services, Department of Culture, Arts and
Leisure, and other partner bodies.

The Spring 2003 issue of Inland Waterways News
carries this item by Donal O'Siochain.
Last November, the Heritage Council launched its
corridor study of the Grand Canal from Ballycommon to
Shannon Harbour and the Shannon from Shannonbridge
to Meelick. The aim was "to identify how the waterways
corridor environment can be managed for the benefit of
all, ie heritage, land and water based users”. The study
was done in association with Galway and Offaly County
Councils, Waterways Ireland, and Offaly and Kildare
Waterways.

The meeting was addressed by Brian Cassells, Vice
President of the Inland Waterways Association of
Ireland, and also be Pascal Downing, a local heritage
expert. There was then an open discussion about what
the canal meant to the community and future potential
developments and related benefits for rural regeneration,
tourism, education etc.

The study identified 10 character areas: two on the river,
one at Shannon Harbour and seven along the canal. They
were mapped in detail and any historic or archaeological
buildings were marked. Policy issues on such matters as
planning, wildlife, economic development and tourism
were investigated and given detailed suggestions for
future action. There is now a huge database of baseline
facts which can be used for further study and planning.
Congratulations are due to the Heritage Council.

As part of the evening, the Museum Service put on
display of canal artefacts, photographs and the results of
a recent archaeological excavation of a former pump
house at lock 26 (due to summer shortages, water was
returned to the summit level from Lough Neagh).
The Conservation and Museum Services are now
working on ideas for a programme of visits to local
schools to talk about the importance of canals for
wildlife and heritage and study trips to the canal.
For further information contact Matthew at the Lough
Neagh Discovery Centre (tel 028 3832 2205).

The Heritage Council has recently commissioned two
further such studies – from Shannonbridge to
Lanesborough (including Lough Ree), and from
Lanesborough to Rooskey and along the Royal Cana
from Tarmonbarry to Thomastown (Co Westmeath),
including the Longford Branch [ed].

IWAI NEWS

COALISLAND CANAL

The Inland Waterways Association of Ireland was
successful in its recent bid to the Heritage Council for
funding to purchase equipment to record the built
heritage of Ireland’s waterways and canals. A grant of
€1800 has been used to buy two GPSs, Discovery OS
maps for the entire country, and measuring tapes.

Readers of the previous IHAI Newsletter will have read
of a plan to infill the canal basin at Coalisland, Co
Tyrone. Thankfully this proposal is in abeyance and the
district council is pursuing alternative options which will
keep this section of the basin open. A feasibility report
into the development of footpaths and signage along the
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canal towpath and adjoining Torrent River
been commissioned.

has also

W&SVR would welcome new volunteers and anyone
interested should contact Maria Kyte (the Society’s
Business Development Manager) at Waterford Chamber
of Commerce or at Kilmeadan Station at the weekend.

Another welcome development has been the formation, in
May last, of the Coalisland Canal Branch of the IWAI.
Jim Canning, a councillor on Dungannon Distrct Council
and a lifelong advocate of the canal’s reopening, was
elected chairman. Were such a scheme come to fruition,
it would breath new life into this once thriving industrial
town. If anyone can make this happen, it’s Jim! Details
of this new branch can be obtained from him on 028
8774 0467.

For further information on the timetable, bookings and
volunteering, contact Maria or Jennifer at 051-311137 or
email wsvr@waterfordchamber.ie.
CERTIFIED MUSEUM Laura McIlroy
FLAME, the Gasworks Museum of Ireland at Carrickfergus, Co Antrim, has now received full Museum
Registration status from Resource, the Council for
Museum, Archives and Libraries. This scheme was
established to set standards of operation for museums
throughout the UK.

NEW LOCO FOR WATERFORD Maria Kyte
The Waterford & Suir Valley Railway recently took
delivery of a new locomotive which will be used on
operations this summer. The loco - LM 350 - was
originally used on the Bord na Mona narrow gauge
railway system. It fell into disrepair but was restored by
Alan Keef Ltd, locomotive builders and light railway
engineers in England, for the Cavan & Leitrim Railway.
This is a narrow gauge railway and transport museum
run by Michael Kennedy, who is originally from
Dungarvan, Co Waterford. Michael delivered the loco to
the W&SVR’s headquarters at Kilmeadan on Saturday
24 May.

FLAME has achieved these standards in museum
management, collection care and public service. It is now
recognised as a suitable repository for gas related
artefacts, books etc., and is also eligible to apply for
public grant aid for its collections.
Chris Bailey, Director of the Northern Ireland Museums
Council, presented the registration certificate to the
Carrickfergus Gasworks Preservation Society, operators
of FLAME, at its AGM on 1 April 2003.

Sam Gault, Chairman of FLAME, is presented with a plaque
and certificate by Chris Bailey. Helen Rankin (Director of
FLAME) and Laura McIlroy (Development Officer) look on.

The railway has reopened to the public for the summer
season. The schedule will operate from Wednesday to
Sunday every week until the end of September. The train
will run every hour on the hour from 10am to 3pm on
Wed-Fri and from 11am to 4pm at weekends. A FAS
crew operates the railway during the week and a
volunteer crew at weekends.

MADE IN MOUNTMELLICK Ron Cox
Hidden in the grounds of Kinnity Castle, the former
home of the Bernard family, and now a hotel, is a small
suspension bridge of local interest. The estate lies about
a mile to the east of the village of Kinnity at the edge of
the Slieve Bloom mountains in Co Offaly.

Visitors board the train at Kilmeadan Station and enjoy a
7½ mile round trip along the banks of the Suir River.
The train travels at 10 miles per hour, thus giving ample
opportunity to appreciate the scenery and take note of the
wildlife along the route. Tickets are €6.50 per adult,
€3.50 per child, and €15.00 for families. There are also
group rates.
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RAILWAY ROUNDHOUSE, CLONES Ewan Duffy
For the uninitiated, a railway roundhouse is an engine
shed constructed in semicircular form, with a common
access to each track or road within the shed being
provided by a central turntable.
There were three such structures in Ireland - Broadstone
(Dublin), Portadown (Co Armagh), and Clones (Co
Monaghan). Of these only the last remains.
Local information maintains that the Madden family of
Hilton Park near Clones, shareholders in the Great
Northern Railway of Ireland, saw a railway roundhouse
in Milan and had the design copied for Clones.
An identical version was subsequently built in
Portadown. McCutcheon in his Industrial Archeaology
of Northern Ireland describes it as "a large locomotive
round house (160 degrees) constructed by the railway
company in 1926 in precast concrete, identical to that
which existed at Portadown Junction."
Paul Clerkin of Archeire.com, an internet architecture
discussion group, describes it thus: “It’s a section of a
donut in plan built out of reinforced concrete 'hoops' and
very impressive from the hill above.”

The design of the bridge has much in common with the
larger span suspension bridge in the grounds of Birr Castle further downstream. That at Birr is 44ft span,
whereas that at Kinnity is only 26ft 6in. Both span the
Camcor River, a tributary of the Little Brosna, the confluence of which occurs within the Birr Castle estate.
Whereas the design of the Birr Castle bridge is generally
regarded as having being carried out ‘in-house’ by the
Parsons family, the foundry mark on the portal of
Kinnity bridge reads ‘T. & D. Roberts’. It was known,
from locally printed sources, that the Birr bridge existed
in 1826 and is believed to have been erected as early as
1810, making it the oldest such bridge in Ireland and one
of the earliest in Europe to survive.
Samuel Lewis’s Topographical Dictionary of Ireland,
published in 1837, has the following: In 1834 Messrs.J.
[sic] and D. Roberts from Anglesea [sic], established an
iron and brass foundry here (Mountmellick), on an
extensive scale, for the manufacture of steam and
locomotive engines and machinery in general, in which
about 40 persons are employed.

The roundhouse at Portadown was blown up by the army
in 1965 to make way for a road scheme. A photo of it
prior
to
demolition
can
be
seen
at
http://www.portadownphotos.freehomepage.com/westSt
Revisit.htm.
The Irish Army made attempts to demolish the Clones
roundhouse, but to no avail and it was decided to retain
it. It has been in industrial use since the railway’s closure
at the end of 1959. The business occupying it has
announced that it is to close, therefore placing its future
in doubt.

From a Mountmellick web site, we learn that the
Hibernian Foundry, established by Messrs Roberts was
located in Connolly St (previously known as Foundry
St). As Mountmellick, in adjoining Co Laois, is less than
20 miles from Kinnity, it is reasonable to assume that the
foundry made the castings for the Kinnity bridge
sometime after 1834. The foundry closed down in 1909
and all that remains is the archway leading into the
foundry on the right-hand side of the road to Portlaoise.

As the only remaining example of this type of railway
feature on the island, this building is of national
importance and should be retained. To this end, the IHAI
Council has written to Monaghan County Council
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requesting that it be placed on its Record of Protected
Structures.

STEAM ENGINES IN IRELAND
Colin Bowden is compiling a list of reciprocating
stationary steam engines which still survive at their
original sites (turbines and small non-rotative pumps are
excluded). The listing below is based largely on W.A.
McCutcheon’s The Stationary Steam Engine in Ulster
and Gavin Bowie’s various articles in Industrial
Archaeology and IA Review. Colin is seeking details on
the current status of these steam engines. If anyone can
help, contact him at colin@bowden26.freeserve.co.uk.

What can be done with a building of this nature? Clearly
it has been capable for reuse for a non-railway, industrial
purpose but will this continue to be the case given the
requirements of modern industry?
One suggestion is that it could become a museum for
both the GNR and Ulster Canal. Given the border town
status of Clones, it would make for an ideal cross-Border
venture covering the industrial history of the south Ulster
region. This of course depends on the appropriate State
and local authority support being forthcoming!

Co Antrim
Henry Campbell & Co, Mossley Mills, Carnmoney
Frazer & Haughton, Cullybackey
John Erskine, Quay Rd, Whitehouse, Newtownabbey

LIME: THE FARMER’S FRIEND

Co Armagh
Joseph Orr, Milltown, Benburb

The Spring/Summer 2003 edition of the Muckross
Newsletter carries this extremely informative article on
the burning and use of lime in south Kerry from the mid
1700s to 1930s.

Belfast
Sewage Pumping Station, Milewater Rd
College of Technology, College Square East
Belfast Co-operative Society Bakery, Federation St
Belfast Gasworks, Ormeau Rd
Mccue, Dick & Co, Duncrue St
McGladery’s Brickworks, Beechmount St, Falls Rd
Royal Victoria Hospital, Grosvenor Rd

Lime buring kilns (which are ubiquitous in Ireland) were
filled with alternate layers of broken-up limestone and
peat. They were then fired from the ‘eye’ at the bottom
of the circular pot and left to burn over several days. The
heat gradually reduced the stone to a fine powder which
was then drawn off for use as mortar, limewash and
fertilizer. Its agricultural use was particularly important,
especially in marginal upland areas, as it helped drain the
boggy ground and enrich acidic soils.

Co Cavan
Bailieborough Foundry
Co Cork
Lee Road Waterworks, Cork
Murphy’s Brewery, Lady’s Well, Cork
Midleton Distillery, Midleton

Around 1750, Lord Kenmare opened a quarry at
Maserawr, near Killarney, for the use of his tenants. A
list of those who drew lime from it in 1763 survives.
Fifty years on, in 1814, it was still going strong and was
supplying 12 kilns in the locality. Each kiln held 75 tons
of stone and yielded 375 barrels of lime. Some 16,800
cubic feet of peat were apparently required to fire each
kiln – equivalent to a 25ft cube. No wonder lime began
to be superseded by less labour intensive chemical
fertilizers in the 1900s!

Co Down
Lusky Mills, Balloo
Thomas Ferguson, Lurgan Rd, Banbridge
Sinton’s weaving factory, Drumnavaddy, near Blackskull
Milltown Bleaching Co, Milltown, Donacloney
Flax scutching mill, Craigboy, Millisle
Myra Castle farmyard, Strangford
Farm scutching mill, Milltown, Warrenpoint
Dublin
Cook’s Lane Maltings
Dublin Gas Works, Pearse St
Dublin Laundry Co, Milltown Rd
Jameson’s Distillery, Bow St.
John’s Lane Distillery, Thomas St

H&W HISTORY PROJECT
The Belfast-based Lagan Boat Co (NI) Ltd has launched
a project to collect records relating to Harland & Wolff,
once the world’s leading shipbuilders. A size- able
collection of engine drawings has been amassed and the
aim is to make everything publicly accessible.

Co Kilkenny
Smithwick’s Brewery, Kilkenny

Anyone interested in contributing their experiences and
memories, or sharing photographs, documents and
artifacts, should contact Errol on 028 9033 0844.

Co Londonderry
Gas Works, Coleraine
William Clark & Sons, Upperlands
Co Offaly
Egan’s Quarry, Clonmacnois
Daly’s Distillery, Patrick St, Tullamore

The company also runs boat tours of Belfast Harbour.
These include a visit to the slipway where the ill-fated
Titanic was launched.
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Co Tyrone
Flour mill, Caledon
Coalisland Weaving Co, Coalisland
Dicksons & Co, Milltown, Dungannon

developments. Of special note is the specially prepared
1:2500 scale map of Belfast, c.1830.
The maps are supplemented by five plates. Particularly
striking is Andrew Nicholl’s view of the 21-arch Long
Bridge at the mouth of the Lagan, c.1840

Co Waterford
Irish Leathers, Portlaw
Gas Works, Waterside, Waterford.

A 40-page booklet accompanies the illustrative material.
This lists topographical information under various
headings. Under ‘manufacturing’ is listed the location
and date of hundreds of industries which sprang up
during this period - brickworks, breweries, distilleries,
soap works, straw bonnet and hat manufactories, cotton
and linen spinners., and ship yards. A summary list of
manufactories in 1807, 1824 and 1839 is also given.

Co Westmeath
Locke’s Distillery, Kilbeggan
Co Wexford
Gas Works, Wexford
FANAD QUARRY QUERY Alan Birt

The authors are to be congratulated on the successful
completion of this mammouth data-gathering exercise.
Part 2, which will cover the rest of the 19th century, is
awaited with eager anticipation.
Fred Hamond

This query concerns the granite quarries, railway and
piers at Ballyhoorisky, Fanad, Co Donegal. There are
small ruined piers at Port na Loigne and Carraig a Lin. I
was told that there was a railway down to the piers but it
cannot have lasted long as the quarries are not very big.
If anyone knows about this site, I would be most
interested to know. Please email me at birt@
onetel.net.uk”.

My thanks to Alan Birt, Matthew Bushby (Craigavon
Borough Council), William Coates and Laura McIlroy
(Carrickfergus Gasworks Preservation Society), Ewan
Duffy, Brian Goggin and Rosaleen Miller (Inland
Waterways Assn Ireland), Robert Guinness, Maria Kyte
(Waterford & Suir Valley Railway), Ed Marshall
(Newcomen Society), and the Trustees of Muckross
House (Killarney) Ltd for their contributions. All items
of industrial interest and snippets of news will be
gratefully received by the editor, Fred Hamond, at the
address below. The next issue will be in September
2003; copy by end of August if possible.

--- BOOK REVIEWS --35 YEARS OF NIR 1967 TO 2002. Jonathan Allen.
STG£15.99. ISBN 1-904242-00-6. Newtownards:
Colourpoint Books, 2003.
This publication, a company-sponsored record of
Northern Ireland’s state-owned railway company is, like
most railway books, primarily aimed at the trainspotter
[surely railway enthusiast? – ed]. However, having said
that, the book provides a useful history of Northern
Ireland Railways and the photographs contained within
provide many a gem for those interested in the industrial
heritage end of railways. I was particularly taken by the
photograph of the interior of Greenisland signal cabin,
taken on the day I was born! At £15.99, this is good
value for money and I would recommend it.
Ewan Duffy
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IRISH HISORIC TOWNS ATLAS 12 - BELFAST,
PART 1: to 1840. Raymond Gillespie & Stephen A.
Royle. €30/STG£20. ISBN 0-9543855-0-0. Dublin:
Royal Irish Academy, 2003.
This volume traces the spatial development of Belfast
from its inception as a fortified town around 1600 to its
emergence as one of Ireland’s foremost industrial centres
by the mid 1800s. The spatial growth of east and west
Belfast from the late 1700s onwards is particularly
striking. The reclaimed ground to the east of the Lagan
became the focus for chemical industries, whilst west
Belfast became the epicentre of Ulster’s linen industry.
No fewer than 14 maps are presented to illustrate these
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